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Decis.ion No •. _7..;:8:;.::1:;.;3_0 _____ _ 

.. 
. BEFORE nIE PUBLIC lJIILI'XIES· COMMISSION OF" THE::' STAl'E .. OF CAI.I~ORNIA:· ..... ",\.-' 

;.:.. '" ;~,:~:.:' 

MORILE U.R.F., INC., a. ·Cslifornu 
corporation, 

Complainant, . 

VB. 

'IBE PACIFIC 'IEL'EPRONE AND l:EI.EGRAPR 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

Def~ndant. 

Warren M. Lipson and M. A. Hoffman, for 
complainant. . ' 

Richard Siemeid and R.obert Michalski, 
for defen nt. . 

Janice E.. Kerr, Counsel, for the Commiss1.on. 
staff. 

OP:INION - -. --,',-,- --
Complainant Mobile U.R.F~~ Inc. (Mobile) is a Cai11forn£a· 

corporation engaged in the busi~ess of owning pri"ate' mobi,le radio· 
I 

systems and ma1utainit'-8 and leasing same to ccmbers:; o·f., the' general 
. ..j;.: ..... , .. 

public, and Clore -particularly to regula ted trucking compan!:es 
, :". ,I' 

who com.prise the greatest part of complainant' sbus.iness~ J' 
As . .an integral part of the radio- sys:tems furnished. totts:' " 

customers, Mobile requires the use of The Pacific Telephone· and 
. " -'.: I" 

Telegraph Company's (Pacific). telephone lines.;,. Hoi>-1le'alleges that 
.' • ,< .,I'!"" <, " 

defendant Pacific has. threatened and' is: tl"l:"eaten1ng,..both. I·V'eFbally. 
, ,"'" 

And in writing, to disconnect one or more of, the lines in: qlle'stion, 

on the basis tha.t Pacific contends that it. is onlyobl:tgated'to.' . 
• '. '... I ",., , • 

:o:cnder direct service to Mobile customers' rather' thanto-·Mob:-!lc-. 
, '~, . 

". 
:Mobile asked that Pacific be enjoined during; the pendency of this 

'!, . " 

proceeding from. disrupting. or discontinuing ;\ny: serV'f.:cenlo~<furn1shed'·' . 
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, " it or from. interfering with any transmissions on the lines p,resently 
,I 

afforded it. Mobile requested an order deelar1ng it to· be.s. 
I 

customer of-Pacific and entitled as such-to . the use ofits'wires~ 
I' . 
I' 

lines, cables and channels-. I 
,"":~ I ' 
~ ;....: 'I 

On'May 7) 1965,by Decision No. 740ss.,'Pa'?,i~:tc was ordered 
.. ',.'. 

to restore any service to Mobile which might have: ::~eud~scC?nneGted-:.· 

and to maintain said se::ovice pending further order. 

Pacif1c 's- answer, to the compla1nt filed June 6-) _196S';,:~, 

contains va.rious averments and' denials in replying to each and. ':.

every paragraph of the complaint. I 

As its affL~tive defense ~ Pacific averredtbat Mob-ile 
.,' 

and/or M. A. Hoffman provide and maintain equ1pmentfor mobile' 
1\" 'I! ' ,. ,'.. ;1 " 

radio communication systetrlS to mo,tor carriers; that such- ca:r:ri,ers 

are licensees of such systems under Par.t, 9'3, of' the, Regulati.:ons'of 

the Federal Communications. Commission; that -neither Mob'ile nor _K. A", 

R~ffmau qualifies for licenses thereunder and'neither has qualified 

under Part 21 of the Regulations of the FederalCotXlmunications' 

Commission applicable to communication' common carriers; that, neithe= 
. , • I 

I 

Mobile nor M. A. Hoffman has acquired any right from, this, Cotnmission 

or from. the Federal Communications Commission as a miscellaneous . 

common carrier or radiotelephone 
. .. 

. \ 

uti.lity;. that'in'some instances 
, -

. . I.' 

such customers have subscribed for service forthepurpose:of 

connecting control facilities to 'transmitters as part ~f' such:; mobile 
. . I ...' .' ',./ ,f,~· , 

radio commu'O.ieatio'O.· systems licensed to such cus,tomers'; .. tha:;t,in. 
• I" 'r I, '..' .' 

other cases Mobile and! or M •. A. Hoffman bas subscribed' for ,.se,rvice , , 
!' -, • , ~' . , , 

for the purpose of connecting control po1ntor tr3usmitter :licensee. 
i, 

to such customer or the premises,of two different sueh'eus~om~rs~ 
either i'O. the tUlme of ~r. A. Hoffman or in the namcof'some 'other' 

',I . 

>,' ' 

perso'O. or in a fictitious name; that in some: cases Mobile-'l1udtj'or 
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" I 

M.,A. Hoffmau has subscribed, for channels for remote metering,' 

supervisory control, miscellaneous signa'ling, purposes and thereafter 

trausmitted voice messages over such circuits in 3· manner ,contrary 
, I " . , 

to tariff; and that Mobile aud/ or M. A. Hoffman has 1nterconneeted' 

lines or channels contrary t~ tariff. 

On June 12, 1968, by telegram., Mobile indicated that if 

certain chauges were implemented: by the Bell System in' Co."tlifornia,' 

it would either ask that the complaint be dism:Lssedor that it'be 

set for hearing. 
. 

On May 1, 1969 Pacific petitioned for an orderdirect:tng, 

Mobile to cease and desist~; from. certain practices, in "v1o,lation 'of 

Pacifiers filed tariff rat~s and rules a.pplicable thereto, or in 

the alterc.at1ve, to rescind Deeision No. 74088:, order granting 

interim relief,. or to set a' hearing ::,!n the matter, at the' ,earliest 

possible time. 

In addition to, 1ts allegations regarding' ,tariff violations, 
.,\ '" ' '. .' 

Pacific eross-complained alleging, that Mobile had' committed:' certain 
1/ " " " , 

criminal acts.- ' ", ' , 

" 

00. May 8-,1969 Mobilepet1tioned for an order to deny the' 
, ' . '. ,'.: . : .. 

petitiou of defendant for an 'order to, cease and, desist or: for other 
, 

, " ", "! 
appropriate relief against complainant ;tc> reaffirm., DecisiOn., 

C
J
'-'. I' 

N~. ;74088 granting interim relief to Mobile; to allow t~ remai~ 

off cctlendar the hearing of Case No. 8:798 pending the filinsof 

XI These a.llegations were withdrawu"'"by counsel .for Pacific I,at ,the 
bearing of August 6,. 1969. However, it is the position ,10£ ~..obilc 
that Mr. Siegfried violated the canons of legal ethics applicable 
to the hearing before this Commission and the subsequent filing 
of ' written ar~ent, in that Mr. Siegfried in his, brief,ar.gued 
the contents of his cross-compla1nt when lVa'. Siegfried',. )oat the 
hearitlg, moved to dismiss the eross-complaint.. According to 
Mobile, Mr. Siegfried, as an attorney, should understand that' 
the point is now irrelev~ut and ~eerial, iutbat no ple~ding 
exists. ra:lsing the issue. ' 
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2/ ' 
uew tariffs by Pae,1fic; 4ndfor, an order d1recting Pac:Lf:I.c to file ,,' 

new 1:ariffs covering 1ts po11cy on interconnection andpr1vate 

lines~ iu accordance witb the recentpublie statements of the 
• , L • L i 

Bell System stating it,would· soou:[Dlplement 1'0.: its intrastate 

tariffs the new tariffs ordered by the Federal Communica.tions' 
, 3/" i' 

Commission in the Carterfone decis1on .. - I 

I 

Iu its petition, Mobile admitted or denied, the ,va:1ous 

allegations contained in Pacific' s pe~it10n. In tldd'ition, ~obile ' 

alleged that service to several subscribers including some ,of: its~ , 
I 

cu~totners was interrupted a:c.d remained interrupted for almost t:WO 

days due to Pacific's negligent failure to remove itscr(;)ss..;conneet 

cable terminal from a condemned build1rig.formerly occup1ed:by,Mo1>ile" 

The building was demolished by the City of Glendale approximately " s~ 

weeks after Mobile infortned Pacifi'c, of this impending: action, and ' 

.asked Pacific to remove its facilities from, t:his building inord'er ' 

to protect the telephone service' to itself and' others £~om b'Ed,tlg, 

interrupted. 

0'0. May 14, 1969' Pacific filed an amended' petitioncontait:-' 

ing essentially the, same allegations contained> in' its May 1,1959" 

petition. 

'Xwelve days of public hearing were heldibef~re Examiner 
, , 

Gillanders cOto.J:D.eucing l"..a.y 22,. 1969 a~d ending March 12',. 1970. 'The 

matter was submitted on June 22, 1970 upon receipt ofconeurrent 
" "i ' 

reply briefs fUed by Mobile and Pacific. the record'cons:Lsts of , 

1,165 pages of transcript and includes 22exb.:Lbits. 

'1./ - SChedUle 1:35=T was, filed by Pacific on April 28" 1969: to, ,becoQe' 
effective May 29~ 1969. 

1/ At compla.inant's reqt!.est: th.e Commi.ssionwill take'off:Leidl ' 
notic2 of the Carterfone decision (Carte= v. American Te1:ephone 
and Tele~aph, 13 FCC 2d420). 
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Statement of Issues 

On the fourth' day of:hearing, after considerable evidence 

was 1utroduced~ including testimony on such matters as- title to' 

real property, all parties agreed ou the iss'ues presented-by' this 

C4se. the issues ·~hich must be decided are: 

1. Ras Pacific discriminated against or harassed 
the complainant? 

2. May private lines be ordered by complainant with 
itself as the customer for use bY'1:tscl:[euts 
in connection with their private mob-ileradio: 

~ " sys·tetDS • 

3. May 30-baud signal channels, paid for at the . 
30-baud signal channel rate, be used for voice 
traustll1ss1on? 

4. May private lines be cross-connected to provide- ' 
access to the transmitter-receiver locat:[on by' 
more than o~e user?' 

5. M3.y radio ecn"u.pmeut be directly wired. into 
'telephone instru~ents used for exchange service? 

6. May the exchange network be used to' connect' 
remote dispatch/control points with a trausDlitter-
receiver location? ... 

Three issues deal solely'with private line- services. Th:o 

issues deal solely with exchange service. One issue is a general ; 

issue.. Before tu...-c.ing to a discussion of the issuesi'C.d1vidual1y~ 

some general considerations having application to;all·iss,ues 'should:. 

be diseussed. 

General Principles of Tariff Interpretation 

This complaint involves the applic:ationofa number of 

Pacific's tariff sheets on file with this Coau:nission, 

PaCific's tariff schedules as well as those of: any other 

regulated' utility are binding on both the utility and its· customers 

until the-Commission finds that such tll.ri.ffsch~dules or a 'Port:ton 

thereof .are unreasonable (Northern California Power Co·. v. Southern. 

Pacifie (1911) 1 C.R.C. 56; In re Pa's,teris' (1936). 39~ C.R.C •. 5S1). 

,. 
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'. ' 

A fuc.dameutal priuciple of tariff interpretation is 'that the tariff 

schedules must be applied in their entirety, and must be given 8 fair 

and reasonable construction. This Commission in Consolidated' Vu1tee 
. , 

Aircraft Corp. v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.a!lwayCo: ... et' al.1' 

(1945) 46 Cal. P.tr .. C. 147, held tMt: 

"* * * Under generally recognized rules of tariff 
interpretation the tariff should be given a fair 
and reasonable construction and not a strained 
or unnatural one; all the pertinent provisions of 
the tariff should be considered together, and if 
those provisions ~y be said to express the 
i~tention of the framers under a fair and reasona~le 
co'OStruction, that intention should be given effect:; 
and constructions which render some provis:ionsof the 
tariff a nullity, and which produce absurd or un
re.aso'O.able results, shall be avoided ** *tI (p.149). 

It is well established in public utility, law that .any .. 

ambiguities in the tariff schedules are resolvedag8.;[.nstthe.m.aker 

of the tariff schedules. 

1. Bas Pa.cific discrimnated aga:tnst or haras.sed . 
the complaina.nt? 

Complainan.t alleges that Pacific bas diser:£Jnin.gted" " 

against it itl. that Pacific allows others to do whacit' is doing, . 

without taking action against them. Complainant' further, alleges . 

that Pacific has harassed it in that Pacif:tc>hasrefusee to-dea.l 

with it, has threatened its trucking c11ents,and'haspa,Ssed on 
I .. " ." 

confideutal information to its competitors. According to: /Pae1fic' " 

it has not discritniuated against complainant. Pacific cla.ims 

complainant has not produced any evidence 'I'~hich supports1ts .... 

~llegatio'C. that Pacific has discrimi'D.3ted aga,iust it •. 

Similarly ~ according to Pacific," the re6o=ddoes: not " 

s~PO'rt cottpl~inant tsallegations "that P3cific baS:~~h3rassed. it. 

Complaiuaut's opening brief . consists. 'of 145 pages, ·th~ 

majority of which deals with the subj eets of diser:Lm!nat:Lon ana 

harassmen.t. Pacific, in its brief~ states tb.'lt the testimony-clearly 
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established that Pacific has at all times been will inS ,'to deal· with " ',,' 4/ 
complainant provided it would: co~lywith Pacific's,tariffs.~ 

Pacific presented Mr. George SWeet,. its'Regional,Tariff' 

Supervisor,. Southern Region,. Southern California, as ,it's witness: 

to -point to those provisions in the tariff schedules that the 

company believed had been violated by Mobile and, to expla'in" how that ' 

formed the basis of the company's actions toward" Mobi.le'. 

Mr. Sweet has been in the telephone business since 1935. 

He has held a variety of assignments in the Commercial,' Marketing, 

and Administration Departments in San DiegO'sndLos.Angeles. He.' 

has been in his present assignment since June' 1, 1960. 

As the Regional, Tariff Supervisor ",' Southern Region, 

Mr. Sweet supervises about 20 people who are engaged> in the ' 
. .' . 

application, review and preparation of company tariffs' 'applicable " 

to rates and services. Mr. Sweet is frequently called"on by' 

Pacific's personnel to- determine the applica1>il:Lty "scope'and' ' 

limitations of the tarif( schedules, as, it pertains to. varioaS, sets 

of facts. 

He is Chairman of Pacific's Reg1onalForelgn Attachment 

Committee (referred to in testitl10ny by'Mobile'switness as: the, 
, , 

Intereonueetion Cotnad.ttee). In his capacity as chairman ,he heads 

a grout> that meets as. required to determine the nature of cU,s,tomer ' , 

provided serviee being used with the company's, serv:tce and' to 
", , . 

analyze their effect upon the network and to, ident:t~y'anypotential 

hazards. The number of people 1nvol ved1n the committee in its.' 

entirety is about niuebut the number varies depending,upon,the 

me of ease and the location. The committee' meets, :tn a rather, 

§) ObViously Pacific means its tariffs as, !nterprete~ by it ~ , 
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" , 

, .' 

informal f3Shio'C.? sometimes in person, sometimes by conference eall~ 

aud sometimes by Mr.. Sweet acting in a one-maumeeting (with h:tmSelf)~ 

Occasionally? the committee has a formal meeting~ usually for the 

purpose "of acctuainting. people with new developments and things 

that they lllight be interested in." 

The committee never met in connection with Mobi!e's 

activities.. Mr. Sweet testified that he had no need: 'to· call .. a 
, 

meeting because as soon as he was notified that MO'i>ile's equipment 

'. 

was directly wired into Pacific's system. he knew it was a carif£ ' 

violation and accordingly informed the marketing people of that 'fact ~' .. ' 

Having received Mr. Sweet's determination» the, record 
.' ' 

shows that in Some ius.tanees the marketing department" dlspa'tched 

two of its functionaries by tax1cabto hand deliver '!'.r;,. Sweet:'s 
. . 

, J 

pronouncement to certain of: Mobile t s clients. Sometime in 1966, ," 
. .. 

a lIlcetiug, was held between Pacific 's representative" and· all other 
'. '." 

private mobile radio dealers in the Los Angeles area except 
5/ 

Mr. HofftDan.- At that meeting the dealers were informed by 

Pacific that certain of' their methods-of operation were in 

violation of Pacific's tariffs... All present changed their 
. . 

operations to conform to Pacific f s interpretation'of'1ts ·'tariff ... 

Mr. Sweet testified as follows during. cross-examination' .. 

by M. A. Hoffman on behalf of. Mobile: 

"THE WITNESS: 
, ' 

And over here it says, aOlong 

other things,. that he shall, that the customer 

shall connect.his microphone and,control'channels' 

to a connecting block' or its equivalent furc.ished 

by the utility .. 

1/ P~. Roffman was no~ invited .. 
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MR. HOFFMAN: P.J.l right. 

'::lIE WITNESS: '!hat t s the 'one we furnished for that 

purpose. 

Q. It doesn't say for that purpose.. It just
d says, 

furnished by the utility. It says: 'Utility 

itlStrutlleuts ••• may be used alternately with'customer' 

provided Mobl1e Radio Telephone Systems subJect 

to the following conditions:'. Now~ if a man 

picked up his phone he'd be talking' on'the phone 1 

and 1£ he hung up and' he had his radio, connected 

to that connecting block that the phone is' connected 

to, he'd be alternately using that serV'ice' 'with a 

radio,. Doesu. 't that seem reasonable Z ' 

A. No. 

Q. 

A. 

Q.. 

A .. 

", 

It doesn't seem reasouable?'-

No" 

'l:b.en why dO!l r t' your tari.ffs sa.y chat Z', -

t've ne\7p.r run into an-vo"e 1 ;~keV'ou befo1:e. ft ' 

According, to the record, Mr. Hofftll8o requestedPaeif1c to-:

furnish Mobile with 2 wire metallic circuits:' sometime prior to ' 

April 27, 1967. 

Subse.quent to Mr.. Hoffman' sin.formal complaint to, this 
6/ ' 

C~mmis$ion- a conference telephone call was held on April 27,_196,7, 

between Mr .. Hoffman and rep;-esentatives of Pacific. 

§) the record does not show the date. of this- 1n:tormal complaint. 

'. ',-
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By letter dated June 2~. 1961, Pacific's Dis.trict .Sales 

Manager in Los Angeles stated: 
., ' 

"Following our conversation and in line with 
our jOint concern' over policy on· the provision 
of 'metallic circuits, we have forwarded a letter 
requesting such a statement to San Francisco; • ." 

*** ''We will be sure to contaet you 8:S soon as 
an answer is forthcotxi1:ng: from" San Francisco·. " 

'!he record reveals that Mobile' never did receive a 
, ' , , 

writteu auswer from. Pacific regard lug its request ,for metallic' 

circuits. 

On March 11, 1968, Pacific's Market:LUgDepart~nt sent a: 

letter to Mr. Hoffman which set out: the basic ground rules for the 

future handliu8. of service applicat:tons "by you on. behalf of our . 

customers." 

On August 6, 1968 the Commission received' a letter f:l:'OO1·. 

Pacific r s San Francisco lawyers requesting advice re" Pacific: 's 

contemplated action towards one of Mobile's ex customers., 

On August 9) 1968 the Commission, by letter ,informed .. 

Pacific t s counsel taat Pacific, of course, was free to exercise its, . 

own j adgmeut. 

Mobile testified that its frustration ··led' to· .itsfil,ing 

Case No. 8798 on May 3, 1968. 

The record clearly reveals that this matter would never: 

have come before us if Paci,fic had'· not insisted on forcing its 

concept of how complaiuatl:t should operate its systems (aud how 

complai:na.ut· s competitors should operate their systems). upon 

Mobile. 

. ',' 
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It is ,appareutfrom this record th~t noneofPacific",s 

employees with whom Mobile had contact deliberately set out to. harass 

and/or discriminate against Mobile. 

It is also apparent that these same' employees had no' means 

of their own nor were they proV'ided ,such means by San 'Francisco' . ' 

headquarters to effeetiV'ely meet Mobile's challenge Co' pac:Lf1c:"s 

modus o~ra'Q.di., 

The order in this proceeding will grant most ,of Mo'i:>ile,I,s' ' 

requested relief, but no order of this Ccmm1ss1onean'rect:LtY the, 

ineptitude of Pacific's employees as reV'ealed 'through not only, the, 

testimony of MobUe t s witnesses but also, through. the testimony of ", 

Pacific's own witnesses. 

2. May private lines be ordered: by complainant 
with itself as the customer for use by its 
clients in connection with their private 
mobile radio systems? ' ' 

Mobile argues that it is furnishing. a cO\ll?lete rad:!.¢' 

package to its customers (i.e., the truckiugfirms),and that, when 

such packagereq,uires the use of PacifiC's circuits~,it shouldbf!' 
I, • '. 

~ble to order the t~lepbone circuits, in its own name' and then'turn , ,7/ '" ','" " , 
the circuits over to its. clients for their use.- Mob,:tle' cl&ims:,: ' 

that it would be Pacific's "cust:omer" and its clients would ,be 
" 

"authorized users" of the telephone circuits. 

The term "cu.stomer" is defined in SehcduleCOll .. P".U.C. 

44-T,' 5th R.evised Page 22 as: 

"The term 'Cus-tomer' refers to the person,f1rm., 
or corporation who signs. the eont:ace, and is; 
responsible for the payment of ch.:lT.'g~s sne' ,the 
compliance with the rules and regulations of 
the Utility." 2/ ' 

17 PacUic refused to render service to MoStie biilediu its name. 
However, Pacific has rendered 'service billed: in ,Mobile's , 
clients names and has mailed the bills for' such service to 
Mobile. Pae:t£ic' was paid for such service by Mobile .. 

. . ,', 

," 
':11- . 
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The term "authorized' user" is defined :tn Schedule. Ca·l •. 

P.U.C. 44-T> 7th Revised Page 21 as: 

"An rAuthorized User' is a person~ ftr.n~ or 
corporation (other chan the cas.tomer) on whose 
premises a station on the private line service 
or channel is. located and. who may communicate 
over the private line or channel according to 
the terms of the schedule. An authorized user 
must be sp,ec:tfically named in the service 
contract. r 

'. 

:'ad10 vendor such as Mobile maybe considered' the"customer" for' 

pu..-poses of ordering radiotelephone opera.tion chat!tlels for use by 

its clients and ~hether its clients may be the. "authorized· users" . 0'£ 

s.uch channels, the tariff sheets must be applied inthe1r'e1lt1rety~ 

In doitlg this, Pacific CIl4intaiUS-1 one must first look to-the 

specific tari:::f she.e.ts coveriug: the offering. ofsuc:h a chahn.el,~ .. 

namely~ Schedule c.a.l.P.U.C. 45-T1 which it· claims cl:earlylimits, 

the offering of ra.diotelephone operation channels to ,oneenti.ty', 

ua:mely" the "customer". 
. . 

Sehed'll.e ca~ .. P .. U .. C. 45-T, 2nd Revised Page 4, Paragraph C,> 

provides that: 

"Channels for the remote operation and control of 
radiotelephone stations are channels furnished, 
the customer between specific locati.ons~ for use. 
in c onuec:: ion with customer-owned' 8/ radiotelephone 
station equipment .. "-. 

9/' 
'Xb.e term. "authorized user" is not used-' in r~ierence to 

the offering of such channels.. Hence, according to Pacific,. '. t'!:lat 

J../ 

"owned ii is a nomen generalissl.trlum and its meaning is to be· 
gathe=ed f~OCl the con:c.ectiou ~nwhich 1t'!s used Jlnd fr¢:Il; the 
subject matter to wh1ch it is .applied ... 

According to- Pacif:tc it is not included because the licensees 
of a private mobile radio systemuuder Part 93- of· the'Federal 
Communications. Cottlmi.ssion Rules and Regulations are the ones 
~1ho are ultimately responsibl~ to the Federal Communications 
CommiSSion for the operation of that system ... 

-12-
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term has no applicability when the general rules of SchedUle Cal .. ' 

?U.C. 44-T are applied to the specific offering of a radiotelephone 
,10/ ' . 

operations channel under Schedule Cal. P' .. U.c,~ 45-T~-

Pacific applies the general regulations, ;0£ Schedule Cal. 

P.U.c. 44-T7 2nd' Revised Page 7A and.7B, Paragraphs4a through, 
11/ '. ,. '. ' 

4d 7- as limited by Schedule- Cal .. P".u.:c. 45-T~ancl theuargues 

that complainant could '0.01: qualify as Pacific' s Heus,tomer"bec.ausc' 

Mobile does not have a direetinterest in the communicat:[ons'of. 

the trucking firms using the e!reuits,anddoes uot·cocmnunicate over 
"\. '. .' 

the channels itself. !hus Mobile, according to. Ps.c1£ie, would· be 

:eceiving compensation from. its" c11euts'who used the e:f.reu1ts and 
, lV . 

hence would be reselling-the service to them in violation of 

rules. Pacific maintains that only the trucking f1rm&~asthe ' 

:lctual users of the circuits 7. could Clualify asPae:tf1cJ s "cUstomer" 

under general regulations. 

107 Such construction of the tariff schedUles, according to Pacific l' 
is iu line with the general principle of statutory construetio'll 
that '~~ene:a1 provision is controlled by one that i8 . 
s~cial.' ~ v .. State of California. (1942) 19 C.2d 7l~, 
723 ... 724) 

11/ These paragraphs provide that: 
"4. Use of the Se:v1ce or ChaU'C,els by Customer: 

a.. The service or chaunel is intcndedor.ly for 
communications iuwhich the customer or ~~ 
authorized user has a direct interast,. except 
as provided in e and f below. 

b. The service or cbo::.nnel shall not be used· for 
any purpose for which a payment o. other 
compensation ~hall be received by the customer 
aud authorized user 7 or either o£therc., from. ' 
a:ny other person, firm, or corporation, for such' 
use. 

e. The service or channel shall not be used: by the 
custoa:.er or autb.orized' user :tnthe' collc¢tio'lllr 
transtnis£:.ion or Qe~l.ive:y of <;!~'l.y cOcnt:l.unic~t~:o"' .. $ 
for others. ' 

d. The contract for the service or channel or any 
rights acquired' thereunder· by the customer mat" 
not be assigned or in any manner transferred. . 

According to I 'California Words,. Phr~ses).· ,and Y.13.Xims"7 (page 54) 
the generally 4ccepted defi.nition of a nsale

ft 

i.s the exchange of .an interest in real or 
personal. property for coney or its equ!v~lent. 
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Accordtng to the staff r~ae1£ie cla1mstbat there is n~ 

provision for au authorized user of a radiotelephone, operatitl8 

chaunel (laOC), c1t1-og Pacific Tariff No. 4S .. T~ Page 4(e). Mr. Sweet,. 

PaCific f s witness, also cit:es the def1.n1tions of, f station" and' 

'prem.s.es', in s.upport of its. 1nterpretat1on~ How the def:[nitions 

of t station' .and r prem.1ses f, inasmuch as they' refer tc>authorized 

users; support Pacific f s position regardiug .R.utbor:lzed users 1s noe.· 

ae all clear. Pacific asks that we read the wholettf 44-T and'45-X' 

so as uot to consider ,the definition of authorized, user out of 
coutext. Readi-ag the tariffs as'a who~e, however, seX'vesonly to~ 

confuse the issue. Terms such as 'private line. service'are defined 
, . 

twice; as noted by Mr. Sweet tcustomer owned" may also mean, 

rcustoUler leased, rented, etc.' Such inconsistencies indicate a 

review of tbese tariffs by Pacific is advisable .. 

''Be that as it may it '..cl~s appear from Exh1b1t 11, sheet 8' 

that noc's are not available to authorized, users. Moreover, the 
• 

whole concept of customer-authorized user as set forth in the tAr1ffs 
lW ' , 

obviously contemplates that the eustomer- will be a user of, the 

service, not just a conduit for p~yment of the ~ills. If MObile 

were in fact the customer, its relationship with its trucklQg' 
14/ ." 

customers would clearly be approaching resale- of Pacifie's'line,s." 

In its reply brief~ Mobile states that it owns the 

equipment connected to' the defendant's l:l:oes; Mobile, is 8' party to 

8. written con'tract with each and every customer of Mobile, which 

13/ WSat is not obVious, nor was it ever explained" is, why none of 
the many experts involved in tariff interpretation never 
realized that the tariff definition fails to: state ,that. the 
"customer'r should also be the "userlt. . 

'l:£±/ The staff does not indicate if tMs' is' "good,rr or "bad''' • 

-14-
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customers are in most instances regulated' 'trucki.ng,companies. 

'Sucb contract grants to Mobile the right to deal with: defendant on" 

behalf of said customer trucking companies-,to maintain and service 

the communieatiou system and to use defendant's'circuits ateacbed 

thereto; Mobile representati.ves and employees'have the'technic,al . 
experti.se necessary to maintain and service the commUnication, ," 

system and to effect orders,dtreet~d' to,Pac:lf1c ar1s1ngoutof 

the use of such circuits, when :In, c'ontrast, customers' of Mob-ile: do' 
" 

not have the techuical competence and,' in that, regard', are not in 
, , 

a 'Position to assure compliance with Pacific' s rules and regula:t:tons;, 

furthermore, the definition of customer includes the concept tllS,t,,' 

the custom.er be tbe party responsible for the' payment of bills. ,to 

thedefec.d.aut; i'O. the ease of customers of Mobile,contrac'ts' 

cxeeutedbetween Mobile And customers of Mobile, impose the res?cms i -

bility upou Mobile to pay the b111s due to the d'efendanefor: 

services rendered iu connection with ctlseomers' radiO'syseem. .. 
. . '. : 

Pacific, in its reply brief, states that 'there' can be :no' ' 
. ' . \" .. ' ' ','. 

argutne1lt that a trucking firm,. which purch:tsed its.' oWn ' radio: equi~ , 

meut audhired employees who were licensed to :Lust:a11,and·ma:ints.in 

the radio system:J would be Pacific r s "customer" for ord'ering., 

private lines to be used with that rad'io system. Nothing' is changed 

in that customer relationship when the' trucking firms lease ,:l:ts' , 

equipment from. cOUlplainant rather' than purChasi"Cg: I it. Similarly, 
'( "~ t 

nothing is changed because the trucking firms contract with an~;'agent 

(i .. e. cO!llpla1ua'O.t) to ius tall 3ud'maiutain1ts radio- system rather 
than hiring an employee to perform- that function.. ' !he trucking 

f1r.u, as the user of the service and the licensee of the'sys,tem, 

is ,still the one who ultimately must be considered as being. 
, , , 

responsible to Pacific "for paymcmt of chargesend'the compliance 
<, 
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.... ' , 

'Discussion 

Mr. Sweet, Pacific: t s expert, witness on tariff,: matters" ' 

testified that as part of his duties he does, his ,best to-make the 

tariffs clear, coneise, aud simple and' capable of be'ingunderstood 

by any person of ordinary intelligence that reads thetarlff 

schedules filed in Pacific r s offices by order of this Commission'. 

.. , 

Our staff, after perusing certain tariff sheets 'applicable 

to issue 2 finds itself "not at all clear" as to how,the t.ar!ff 

supports Pacific r s position. In addition" after r~ading the:tBf!ff 

as a whole, the staff finds that the tariff confuses the', issue. , 

If our expert staff had difficulty with tariffs ,designee: 
, ' , 

to be "clear, concise, and simple", we cannot expect, tee Aver4g~" 

ratepayer to understand his responsibilities towards the' supplier,,' 
r ., 

of telephone service.' 

157 -

12/ 

An exemplaxy definition of customer is: 

"Customer: The person in whose name service is rendered 
as e'\rl.dc'O.ced by tile signature on ::he 8'??-licatiotl" cono=:set,. 
or agrcl!me'C.t for that service, or, in the .e~seuce' of a. 
signed instrument,. by the receipt and payment of bills .... 
reguJ.<i.rly issued in his nam2 regsrdless of the identity: 
of the actu:ll user of the service .. tr ]d/ 

Another exemplary def1'O.ition of customer is: 

"Custotn~r: The person in w·r.ose O:lme serrvice is furnished 
as evidenced by the signaturta on the ap~lication or,con
tract for ~t service or in the absence of s' filed 
i'CStr\.~e::.t "y the recei?t an~ par-ent' of bills. re~arly 
issued in his Mr.J.e regcrdlezs. of the ,identity of the 
~ctual user of the ser\~ce.rt 16/ -

SOuthee. calitoriiia Edison COazpany, P..:lJ.e f':o. L ReVised. cal .. P.u.c. Sheet No. 37l1-E. 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, Rule 'No.1. Original 'Cal., 
P.U.C. Sheet No. 3343-E, May IS, 1962.' 

" , 

Get.eral Telephone Compauy of California Schedule Cal. P. tT .. C.' 
No. D & R Original Sheet 31. . . 

. .\., 

, -16-
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I 

The record reveals that in many cases private lines:were 

ordered over the telephoue. The record does not reveal if Pacific 

ever followed up the verbal order with a written contract. . This 

record does show that in some eases Pacific 5 uppl !ed private .line 

service to fictitious entities.. ,It is ob'11ous from·th!s: record, 

that Pacific makes little or no effort to' obtains. signature ona " " 

written contract. 

Accordi-og to Mr.. Sweet). soene of the reasons the tariff' 

states that the customer must be the user o£'t:heservice are: 

"Number 1, I think i: is a normal reason to W3nt: to' 

ko.ow who you are doing business with and to be selling, them 

a service thattbey are using at a location that isthetrs. 

"The divided responsibility that would' stem from. one ' 
. , 

perso':'l.buy!.ug a channel from· someone else' would: be aprobiem,. 
, , 

"Also~ we have, I think been concerned, overtheyesrs 
. J . 

. I I I ~ 

with the resale of service. In fact·, I believe thit is one' 

of the issues here in this case indirectly,. and, ehs;tis, 

1:he we, as a utility, provide 3' service at a given rate and 

.as the only organization thnt can provide that channel in' 

many instances) why, I believe there' is it reqtl1remell~ that 

the ra.te be uniform to all' people so: that there iSll:' ta 

competitive edge or something'of that nature here. 

"Also, if auyone could just go out and buy a channel 
, . 

between any two points, ! think it lays the world open to all 

kines of things; unauthorized' monitoring and everything: e1.~e. , 

"So, I think what we want is someone' who-,is reoponsible: 
. . . 

:.llld 'We want them to'" be a pa=tof the s2rvice .. Tf 

Upon the above, ~.r. Sweet -"",ould ha.:ve· us believe that; the' 

tariff states that the customer must be the user of,· the. service~·' 

-17-
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3. May 30-baud signal chatmelsj ~1d for at the 
30-bsud signal channel rate, be used for 
voice transmission? 

Mobile adm1tted during the course of'these proceedings' 

that it ordered 30-baud signal channels rather than'radiotelepbone 
, . 

,. 

operations channels for use by its clients for voice communication. 

Mobile:. as a basis for its position" argues that the tariffs.' de>: not 

prohibit a customer from maldngs s'1gaal c':[rcuit suitable for' 
. 17/, . . '. 

voice tr3:!smission.- . 

ptscif1c argues that a careful review' of Schedule Cal,., . 

P. U.c.. lC4-T clearly establishes ebata· customer'ClIlY not"~se' 

signal circuits to transmit voice. ScheduleC41. P.U;.C.,104;.t;, 
, . . . 

, ' .. "-

Original Page 4" states that t:he chann.-al' offerings furn!sned under - . 

said· schedale are to be used only for remote meter1ni,superViso:y 

control and miscellaneous signaling purposes. Schedule, Cal~ P.U.C.· 

l04-T, 2nd Revised Page 17, Paragraph!, provides,in'pert:Lnent' 

~ that: 

"Channels furnished under this schedule *** m.oy; not, 
be used for any purpose for which channels. are 
offered in connection with Private Line Telephone 
Service or Channels***'''. ~ 

Radiotelephone operations channels are offered, under Schedule Cal. 

P.U.c. 45-T~ the tariff schedule covering "Private. Line Telephone 

Service or Chaunels". 
. , 

According to the staff" Pacific t S interpretation. is , 
, I 

reasonable aud is consistent with the different r.rates provided' for 

voice g:~le as opposed to signal grade channels. Different'rates 

. , 
, ' 

11/ "104-1: sheec 12 A.3 (EXh. II, ?~ge 11) states ieustom.~rsSy 
usa of their owe. equipment and in accordance with theno:-mal 
transmission characteristics of the channels desc:r.:tl)ed i'C. l~:l 
through l.e preceding> m~y create addit::tonal cnar.nels froo the 
channels furnished by :he ~t:ili:/:y ,if tile chatl.1.'lels thi.:L& created 
axe used for remote metering.) supervisory control Ilud 
miscellaneous signalling-purposes.'" 

.. 
-1S':" 
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" 
are justified by the fact that~ it is, less expe'O.Si18Itothe'company 

to provide a signal channel than a voice channel.-' 

In ag:eeiugwith Paclfic that,Mob£leU.R.F. should not 

be able to pay the very low rat'e for a signal grade channel and' 

derive ~ voice grade therefrom, the staff did- not intend to imply 
. . . . 

that 'the conditiotlSof service' of the RTOC service provided by 

Pacific are sacrosant. After hearing the testimony at the bearings, 

regarding the problems associated 'With Rl'OCts" the' sta,ffstated' iu 

its opening brief "this 1s o~ more area Pac:ificwouldbe 'advised 
." 

to review". The staff concluded that we should' order Pacific,' to,' 

"review the adequacy of RTOC service, and to report ',to' the 'Commission" 

in writing the results ~ • • • not later than 180 days.' foll'owing, 

the effective date of the decision in this matter"~ 
, , 

!his record cont.ai'O.S a plethora of teS:~1mony'.regard1ng, the 

"adequacy of Rl'OC service" but unfortunately contains not a 
" ' 

scintilla of credible evidence to support Pacific 'sb11~nd insistence 

that operators of private mob:Lle radio systems mus:t use, an, RIOC'. 

Mobile subpoenaed a Mr. Somers, one of its. competitors;." 
. . ' . 

to testify in its behalf.... Mr. Somers is pres1dentof Executive 

CotmXluuications Corporation, an organization that sells~nd" leases 

2-way radio systems and automobile telephones. Mr. Somers' 

business is nine years old and for the past eight years he has been 

usiug private line services furnished by Pacifico. Presently he is . 
, 

using radiotelephone operating lines. Previous-ly he had used 

signal channels., He changed from signal channels, to; R'IOC"s '~a 
." . , . 

result of a meeting held three or four years ago' at which': he and'other 

radIo sup1)liers were told 'by oil representative of Pacific-teat·, they" 

must use RTOC's. 

187 - BOth Pacific and the staff point out that in their opinion 
Mobile's complaint cannot be considered as challenging the, 
reasonableness of the rates for RIoe service inasmuch as-the 
requirements- of Public Utilities Code Section l702are not'met. 

-19-
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" . 

He testified thatsigcal channels are "satisfactory for 

his purposes and work much better than RtOCts,as.a s!gt1al channel is 

normally a simple 2-wire eircuit without a lot of telephone company 

provided equipment in between .es is common in RTOC's~, This: R.'XOC 

equipment bas caused him "tremendous headacbes H. ' •. More than 80 percent 

of the time in the last ei.ght years the laOe's have'not worked'., " 

According to l~. Somers, the people that work in; 

Paeific's central offices' testbo&rd~ do not understand any circuit 

more com~licated than either 3 signal eircuit or ,tbe's!mplest type 

of RtOC. 

According to Mr •. Somers, tbe manufacturers,' of commercia:l 

tnObile radio equipment' design thei:l:r equipment so that it will work 

satisfactorily if connected only by a sinxple 2-wire circuit. 

The record is clear that in some typesof.priv8'te, two-way 
," . 

mobile communications the need for such';communicat:tonis:,less: than 

full time. 

The record is very clear that no one simply by looking at .• 

a cable p.air can tell if such pair is a signal ,circuit, or 3 voice 

circuit. Mr .. Somers aud Mobile plead to be allowed' to use ,only a" . 

pair of wires instead of being forced to subscribe ,';to: R!OC- s~~viee • 
. , 

Mobile's aud Mr. Somers' tes-ti.tIlony w1th:referetlce· . t~the 

inadequacy of R:J:OC's and the inability of Pacific":~ personnel to 

service sucn alOers is uncontroverted in this record. 

4. May private lines be cross-connected to provide 
access to the transmitter-receiver location-by' 
more than one user? 

Mobile has admitted cross-connecting radiotelephone 
'" :~ , ' 

operations eha-cnels and/or signal 'channels to prov~de mult:tpoin~ 

access to various transmitter-receiver locations.' :'Exb.ibit18,and 
, . ~. ' 

the testimony of Pacific's witness" E. N. Sechrest,,' show1ndetail 
I 

these cross-eonuections. 

-20-
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According to Pacific, c:ross-connect1ng two: radlo,telephone 

operations channels so that more than one firm '(Jill be able to, use: 
, 

them in c:ormeet1on with their radio- system is' a violation of,' Schedule 

Cal. P.U .. C .. 45-X. Such "party-line use conflicts with the offering 
, ' , 

of radiotelephone operations channels: in Schedule Cal. P"~U.C. 45-T, 

2nd Revised Page 4, Paragraph C, which specifies that', such ~ 

chaunel is to be provided to g. "customer between'specified' ~ocations 

for use in connection with castomer-owned radiote-lepboneistatiou' 

equipment. rr 

Accorciug to Pacific, Schedule Cal. P .U'" c. 104~T, 2nd, 

Revised Sheet 17, Paragraph I, clearly prohibits the interconnection 

of radiotelephone o?erations channels and" s 19nalchanllels to pro'vide 

such multiparty service.. Secondly, such an interconnection would' , 

meau that the signal circuit was being used" for voice transmission, 
" , 

which as previously discussed, is's violation of Scbedule:Cal. ?u.c. 
l04-T. Mr. Sechrest testified to the pricing advantage Mobile gains:' 

over his cOarpCtitors by engaging in these l?ractic:es. . 

Pacific claims that radiotelephone operationschanne1s. 

and signal channels are designed for use betWeen specified locatiotls. 

Therefore~ cross-connecting tbesechanncls and using them in the 

manner advocated: by Mobile results in' using them, in 8. Un:1er for 

which tcey were not designed and will contribute greatly to; the 

maintenance problems to which complainant testified.. ' 
" .' 

Further, accordi.ng to Pacif ic" , Mobile's action iu cross~ 

counectiug these circuits is a violation of Scbedule Cal. P'o U .. C .. , 

44-T, Original Page 10, Paragraph 14, which provides. in pertinent' . 

part that: 

~21-
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19/ 
r~ * * A customer (or authorized user)~ may not 
rC3rrange,. disconnect,. remove or attempt to repair:, 
or permit others to rearrange, disconnect,., remove or 
attempt to repair any instruments, apparatus or wiring 
installed by the Telephone Company" "except upon the 
written consent of the Telephone Company.1t 

According to the staff, Mobile by making. the 

interconnections has effected what is essentiallY,'8 sharin8, of 

facilities. There' is however, no provision in the tariffs for's 

sharing, of services provided to customers such as the truckers 

here involved in order to- eonc.ect tbeircontrol po,int 'with a 

distaut ttausudtter point. 'the staff reasons that. to allow Mobile 

to effect a sharlngwhen its competitors may not do, so: would be 

discrim1:c.a.t:ory. ': 

A witness for Pacific testified that: 

ft ••• I tried to explain. The present RTOC tariff, 
in that I can find no way to install a single private 
line connecting two or more separate companies,. 
eustomers, to the transmitter, which, by the way, 
we call joint use, or something like this, in the 
tariff. We say there is no j oint use provision on 
that service •••• ". 

MobUe contends that Pacif:Lc's position is arbitrary in 

that Pacific does not obj eet to' the j oin:tng of RTOC l:tnes,' a: the 

trausmitter site but, on the other hand, its witness indicates ,that 

there is an obj ection llladewhen the sal1le type of. jo:[ningoccurs a: 

a point geographie.ally closer to the customer or' the'eustomer's' 

pretnises or the control point. According to, Mo1>:[le,. Paci!ic 

requires "the c~tomer to ref=ain froQl; joining. h:l.s~'11new1th that 

of another customer when the j oi'Ding would result in thepurcha'se 

of a shorter line or a less expensive line on the part of ,each of 

the customers,. fo:, it only makes logical sense that to =un sep(:'l.rzt:

lines to a further point prior to the j o1ning. of two separate 

19/ Pacilic insists that the term "authorized user" does not apply 
to a R:J:OC. Pacific's rationale is incomprehensible';.' ' 
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, . 
. , 

customers r lines iuvol ves a more costly purchase of a larger number' 

of lines ever 4 greater geographical distance than would, be .. 

required should Pacific authorize the same joining. 'at a po·int: ctoser 

to ~he customer r s dispatch location that two se'parate lines woold 

need ouly be purchased to the common point," 

Pacific's testimony is inherently improba~le. 

In. view of our findings and' conclus-ions re issue .3-, we 

w11l find that the siUlple 2-wire circuits can be cross-connected at 

1:b.e most convenient common point. 

5. May radio equipment be directly wired into~elephone 
instruments used for excaa.nge ser-nce l' 

MobUe has wired the radio equipment leased' to certain of 

his trucking clients directly into telephone instruments furnished 

by Pacific for use in connection with normal exchange service.' 

According to P.acific, this direct electrical connection violate's 

Schedule cal. P.U.C. 36 ... 'I, Original Page 61, Rule l&.D (formerly' 

Srd Revised Page 58, Rule 15 I~D.) which provides, that:· 

''No equipment, apparatus or device not furnished 
by the utility shall be attached to or connected 
with the facilities furnished by the Utility, 
whether phYSically, by induction o. otherwise~ ... 
except as provided in the tariffso In c~se'any 
such a.uthorized attachment or connection is, made', 
the Utility shall have the right to remove or 
disconnect the same; 'or to· suspena the service 
during the continuance of SAid a ttachment or . 
connection; or to te::m1nate the service." 

Pacific also tnaintains that a direct connection also· violates 

Schedule· Cal. P.U~C_ 135-.T, Original Page 17 .. Paragraph II ... Pi.4. and 

Original Page 23,. Paragraph II.C.l. which require tliat such connec

tions be through a uti11ty-pro..n.dedconnecting device.:: 

Mobile argues thnt the Carterfone decision (Car.te'!'v .. 

American Telephone & Telegraph (196S) 1:>, D.C.C~, 2d 420) is 

justification for its practices. :Pac:Lfic argues tbat:Mobilehas 

misconstrued the hold:LDg of Carterfone. 

-23-
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'the staff believes that the provision made effective' on 
201 

August 19,. 1969- 1s reasonable- and should be ma1ntained~.. the, ' 

-staff states: ''Pae:f.£:Le must concede an ambiguity ,at- least ex:Lsted 

until the August 10 date. n In the carterfone decls:io~ (1'); F.C~C. 

2d, 420) the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) held that , 

"the tariff is. Utlreasonable- in that it, prohibits the use of inter

conneetiug devices which do not adversely affect the telephone, 

system.".. the FCC concluded ...... "that a customer d'esir1ng: to. us,e an 

interconnecting device to improve the utility to, him of the 

telephone system and a private radio system. should'· be able to do 

so, so long as the interconneetion does not. adversely, a-ffec't the' 

telephone compauy' s operations or the telephone system"s: utility 
I_ 

for others". 
I 

Pacific through the testimony of'its witnesses, utterly 

failed to show that Mobile' $"methods and procedures ,in ~onnectiui 

Tariff No .. 135-T, Sheet 96, Paragraph tv, t<.5(d). proVided until 
August lO:t 1969: "The customers shall provide the equipment 
required' to permit the alternate use of utility instruments 
w1.th the customer-provided' radiotelephone system. including 
the connecting block or its eq,ui'ITalcnt." 

Ou July 10, 1969, h" adv:tce letter filing Pacific inserted' the 
word' "Uti1ityn in place of the second word "customersff

.. The . 
advice filing ~cam.e effective August ·10, 1969 •. 

-24-
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6. May the exchauge network be' used, to connect 
remote dispatch/control points ",~ith a trans
mitter-receiver location? 

'J' 

Mr. Alan Kerner, a client of Mobile, testified that. in 

usiug the exchange netWork to" connect his control poinewith the 
\, 

transtd.tter-receiver location he would plaee'acallon:Monday 

'Q.orning and leave it up' unt:tl at least the following Friday night. 

~~. Bowman, another client of Mobile, tes,tified' tha't he: would 

puce a call at approxitll4tely 4:30 each corning and'leave,itup 

until at least: 5:00 that night. 

According to Pacific, a private mobile' system mtJi be 
, ' 

iuterco'O.Tl~cted with the exch.ange network through appropriate" 
, " . 

iilterconncctiug devices. However, use of the exchQnge ,networki:" 

a tDanner simUar to private line service is abuse ofserv!ce" under 
\ 

Schedule Cal. P.U.C. 36-'r, 2nd Revised Page 53-A"Rul e-' , No-. 11.A.12'~b-, 

~..:hich provides,:::~": . , . ' 

"lhe Utility has the right to refuse" telephone' service 
to any pretnises and at any time to- discontinue telephone 
service, if it finds. it necessary to do so to protect 
itself ag~inst abuse. Abuse of service includes, 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing. the 
use of service or facilities of the Utility to'transmit 
a message 0= to locate a person or otherwise to ~i.ve 
or obtain information, without paymen: of a mes~~ge toll 
charge or au exchange service charge. Another form of 
abuse is au uninterrupted, conuect10nof one exchange 
station to another station within the sameexcaange 
which permits the use of the facilities in a canner 
similar to private line service". ' 

and Schedule Cal. P. U.C. 135-T, 1st Revised' Page 116, Special 

Condition P .. l.a. which provi.des: 

"An uninterrupted connection to' another sta tlon 
within the same exchange, or local calling 
area in a contiguous exch~nge,. which permits the 
use of the facilities in a manner similar to 
private line ser·.ri.e~ is co~idcred to. be an abuse 
of service aUd is subject ~o the provisions, of 
Schedule Cal. P' .. U.C. 36-T, Rule No. 11". ' 
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Mobile argues that Rule 11.A.12.b is, amb~guousbec.ause':tt 

does not specify a time limit after which cont1nueGuse,of'the 

excbQuge network would be an abuSe. 

Mobile contends tba.t if tbe permanent dial-up at Kerner 

~d california Delivery constitute abuse of, service, so too must " 

the lengthy calls on. the access lines to cOClputers. c:onstituteabuse .. 

Ac:cording to the sta£f) it appears from. Exhibit 22th.a,t 
, , 2'1/ ' , : 

the great majority of the calls to Allet1-Babcoc~)- a.compu.ter 

firm., .are handled ou the first 20 of the 40 lines available. In' 

the five-day study of the first 20 lines (sevetLdays''Were observed 

~ut there was little use on Saturday and Sunday), there.were· calls 

of 9 hours (line 13), 9-1/2 hours (l"1ne' 11) and: almost·S· hoUrs 
:-1 ... ' 

(line 9).. All of the first 20l1nes except one, line 4, ha'ndledat' 

least o~e call of over three bours. 

The distinction to be made) according to the staff, is 
2V' , 

that the average- holdi~ time for all the'. ca.lls,. over the access: 
23/ .,', 

liues was. 34.50 minutes - (Exh. 22-A) as. opposed" to. the average. 

holdi.ng time ai Kerner aud California Delivery of: 12 hours to 

five days. 

Findings of Fact 

The Commission finds that: 

Iss.ue 1 

117 
22/ -

1. Pacific applies its interpretation o,fits tariff 

schedules equally to Mobile and Mooile's competitors. 

Because of the rotary system. in 'use. 

It is the position of Mobile that'it toe cOl:ld create. an ~vero.se 
calling time of 34.5 minutes by simply instructing.itscustomcrs 
to place a. 6.(1041.00- of15-s-e.cone c:el~s at" the end of e:3.-:b. of .. their 
10-hour calls in order '1:0 b=itlS the sV'crage down. to 34 .. 5 ~in~tes. 

23/ :the impact on the exchange network 'of an aV'eragehold:Lng. ti1lle of 
34.50 minutes and calls ranging'up,to 9 hours in length is. of 
growing concern 'to the staff. 
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Issue- 2 

2 .. Schedule cal. P .. U.C. 44-T5th, Revised"Page'22 does not 

contain the word "user". 

3. Pacific does not" in some ca'ses, define cus'tomer in 

accordance with Schedule cal. P .. U.C. 44-TSth Revised 

Page 22. 

4. Mobile has not resold telephone servic~~ 

Issue 3 

5. Mobile bas: used 30-baud signal channels, for.vo:ice " 

communication. 

6. Schedule cal. P. U.C. No. 104 -x prohibits vo-iee' transmis,sion. 

on 30:b~uds1gnal channels. 

7. There is a need for a s1mpl~ 2 wire circuit connecting 
. , , 

the transmitter and receiver loca:ions'of private raoio' 
". '. ' 

systems. 
- ' . .," 

8. There is a need for less than full· period:serv1ce for 

two way private 'radio systems. 

Issue 4 

9. .Mobile has cross-connected private' line channels. , ' 

10. Customer made cross-connections violateSchec1a1e cal. 
,p.n.c. 45-'t. 

Issue 5 

11. P2cific failed to prove that l1obi1e's dlrectwiringof.',' 

radio equipment adversely affected:, Pacificrs. operations" 

or the telephone systelll'sutility for others. 

Issue 6 

12. Mobile r S customers use the exchange net'""o1ork to connect 

remote control points t~ a receiver/transmitter locatton. 

13,. Computer operators use the exchange 'network to- connect ',' 

their customers with the computer. 
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" , 

, . ~ . 

Conclusions of LAw 

'Xhe Commission concludes that:' 

Issue 1 

1. Pacific has not d:Lscrimiuated:against or harassedMol:>11e~ 
Issue 2 

2. Schedule Cal. P.tr.C. 44-'r5th Revised' Page 22, does not 

require the "customer" to' be the "user"'. 

3.. Mobile may~ under Schedule cal. P~U.C. 44-T 5th Revised 

Page 22~ order private lines with itself as, the customer 
, " (. . ",' " 

for use by its clients in eonnect1onwith their private 

mobile radio systems. 

4. Schedule Cal .. ' P. U .. C., 44-T 5th R.ev:Lsed' Page' 22 does not 

express the intention of Pacific. 

S. Schedule Cal. P.U.C~ 44-T 5th Revised P3ge 22:'should be 

re.wr1ttento plai~y state the 1ntent1onsof,pae1:1e. 
Issue 3 

6. Pacific's ius1stenc:e upon supplying only R'lOC'-service 

to operators of private radio systems is unjust, 

uure~souablc, and improper. 

7. Pacific must furnish a two-wire circuit to' operators 

of private mobile radio systems on: a less _ ,than :full 

Issue 4 

time basis. Suehservic:e- should be at rates and', eh3rges 

based on the cost of furnish:tng said' service. 

s. The proviSions of Sc:hedu12 Cal. P'.U .. C. ~5-T' and~Sche<iule' 

Cal. P.tT.C. No. l04-T which prohibit cross,~connectio'C: of 

private lin~ channels except at taetransoitter location' 

of a private radio system are unjust-, , unreasonab-le,. a.nd' 

itZlproper. 
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9. A tariff schedule must be' filed which authorizes cross

conuection of a simple 2-wire circu1tat, the 'point ,most 

convenient to, the operation of a private mob:tle'rad1oi 

system. 

10. The operator shall indicate the most couven1entpoint' 

aud Pacific shall make such connectiou in accordance with 

its tariff schedules. 

Issue 5 

11. Schedule Cal. P.U.C. Nc>. 36-T, Original', Page 61,. Rule 16D, 

is unreasonable in that it l>rohibits, the,use of'1nter-
, ' , 

cOU1lectiug devices which do not adversely affect the,' 

tele?hone system. 

Issue 6 

12. The 'Wording of Schedule Cal. P" .. U.C'. No .... 36~T, 2nd' Revised· 

Page 53-A, Rule No. ll.A.12.b, regarding uninterrupted, 

connections 1s so vagUe that it ,cannot be said to grant, 

Pacific the right to refuse telephone service-to'any 

premise or to discontinue service at any time., 

13. 'Xbe use of averages to determine', abuse of service is 

meaningless as the user of the service has tbeability·,' 
, ' , 

to conform his average to any standard~ average which'" 

might be determined as non-abuse. 

ORDER - .-, _.- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. PaCific, 1"0. accordance with the provisions of 'General, 
. . . . . 

Order No. 96-A, shall cancel Sc:hedule Cal. P .. U.'C., 44-T' 5th Rev:(sed' 

Page 22 and shall file' a new sheet containing· the following 

definition: 
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Customer: the person in whose name service is ' 

furnished as evidenced by the s:Lgna;ture on the' appliC:.ation 

or contract for that service orin the" absence' of,'s filed 

instrument by the receipt and payment of, bills ,regularly 

iSsued in his name regardless' of' the identity' of the 'actual 

user of the service. 

2. Pacific~ in accordance withtbe provisions of General 

Order No. 96-A~ shall file a tariff schedule providing for two

wire circuits to be used by operators of, private two-way mob,ile 

radio syste.ns on a less than full-time basis. Su.ch, 'service shall 

be at: rates and. charges based on the cost of furnishingsa·i.d',service. , 

3 .. 
, , I 

• • , .', I 1,,'-

Paci£ic~ in accordance 'with the provisions of General'~, 

Order No. 96-A, shall cancel the provis,1ons of Schedule' Cal:. No:. 

P.U .. C. 45-T and Schedule cal. P.U .. C .. No.104-'r.t which prohibit 

cross connection of private line channels except of ' the transmitter 

location of a private radio system. and shall f!lenew tariff sheets 

which authorize cross connections o£simple 2 wire circuits' at' ,the 

. . . , 

abuse unde.r Rule ll.A .. 12.b .and is directed to apply sU,chcr1te:-ia, . 

without discr1u"Dat1on, to- all cus.tomers who·us,e the· service. 
. ~: 
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6~ Pacific) in accordance with the pr~~s1ons of Genei'al 
, " 

Order No. 96-A, shall file all necessary eance;llations'I,additions, 
.:,1. • 

1, 

or changes in its tariff schedule necess1tated i ',by tbeabove' ordering 

para.graphs. 

'.the effective date of this order shal'lbe ,twenr:y-f:tve' 

days after the date hereof. 
, 

Dated at San FranclJec> ) California, this ;!~~.£ 
--------~-------------

day of _' ______ ....;;D_E_CE_M_B_Ei~~~ 

" " , . ~", I 
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